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THE WOMAN WHO POE LRNT -8IT STILL 

1 “ÏÎ only we could persuade “Trof- house.

.“4,mr‘!Rÿ,‘lM,aiÈS
quiescent when we are happy! If her eye would begin to rove'ïmpa- 
only we would remain still in the tiently about the table. Then she
atm chair as the last curl of vapour would start to stack the dishes near- “! have actually gained twenty 

.* rtseyH’hi* cigar beep en- er her. and presently she would be pounds* by taking Tanlac add my
? VhiLW^nrtWnntWvotndnrmff n „nr«o?earlog u»« and Of friends and neighbors seem amazed
•t wri«5 ^ ‘letter? m happiness sit still ihile that on pt at 11,6 wonderful change in my con"

taking those clean,, yellow grains!, «W i . Stir a® inéB, dpë* In vain her husband protected,'in OiUon,” was the remarkable statc- 
Ralph had not fallen a victim to thq wd™.' hola her hand and be vain we all, urged her to sit still a ment made by Mr*. William Green
gold mania of théitorth; he held the, F#U ... ' moment longer; "I want to get the of 141 Hunter .street, Hamilton, re
bright metal as lightly as any man, ^Jbf long ago I went on a camping dishes dune,’’ she would say, "then cently : Mrs Green has lived in 
nevertheless his breath quickened party., We were (for the most part) we can tglk.” But then of cpûrse W SÆ ' Œtv^ti w Me 
and his eyes grew big at the sight of a congenial crowd and mealtime wgs couldn’t talk. The spell was broken Halnilton and fmtntty all her life
so much in so little. ' a'hiiS festival'of good làlkVtsn’t it someone had gone out, someone else and hf® a wlde tircie of friends who

He dug' his hands into it and let Wonderful tibw'iqticK better and'more was writing'a letter. ' rèjôtce with her over the return o?
the stuff run through his fingers." eàsïtf one ta^acrosS the table than The Women Whp Are Tied Down .her. health,
There was enoqgh here to buy tile al any other time. Thé only other ’ = To Plans -, - «1 had suffered from stomach
Tewkesbury outright, or to buy a rfVat’the dinner table has as a talk We all know women like that. One frmlhi„ Hnti, i waH aimo«t a nervous 
whole String of the best ponies In’ breeder is thq open fireplace.) does not bayé to go on camping par- wroJtf”'continued Mrs Green “For
the country or to carry a man around Tjie rtslies Made Otar Stolen Mo- «W to meet them. They are the twosatid ÿeafs^I was unatde" to do

wffUSLT t"‘t 111 ” «««"“»"' wkjf ÿ*«5?Jla&33£Tor"toÿiïl'ÿ«SIS"Ü“L’“

sœïvsjSrASr® “BT:1 •wst^æ «

spisedPHke^s " ^ Âtîl for ifl bufone of us. And if tfâr husbands make comrades *of ^ciallsts’ who ta.

Leaving it where it lay he went thereby hangs my tale. She was one someone else/” “ ' comrades of sard-they could do me no good. My
Leaving it where it lay, he went. of tHos? women who can’t ‘let hap- The aWl$y to let 'thines an fig- se,e™ed *° b„e ^less- an Open-
Descending into a wooden hollow dish" mwashedNn^the WOTth acti f”e art' and one well toÛTthaEnothing6 m£e .^could^be

the teepees were hidden from him, there 19 a dish unwashed in the worth acquiring. done for me.
%UnTbjng a “tile rise finally he A]/[ r...........  . ..... ,■ ^JutenCnnd almost hèlp^and

found himself unexpectedly almost ;.... 1 ' >____ m . now it setarnWhard^or me to believe

”nÏM ffii C.‘S iw* i.. - Victory Loan fiwjUinfe

,T„r"|,6m «° w=. ,p, ■asMtt.,st«gtiR«8
gasp hissed between the mother’?. services which ...have been .JK TgB* tWiM»-" j and advised me to keep it up X
teeth. Her eyes protruded with' têr> - . rendered by the press of Can- W *** — t ' ** have a sVlendid appetite no^ and
rôr; she caught the baby tragically. : ;ada through the Canadian CHEERFUL GRANDADDV. LQNO notiring IPeat gives me any trouble 
to her breast and cowered over it. Rress Association in organiz- ' ..5-"" LEGS. ^ 'My nefves are in go^d shape and'f

It uttered a piercing cry. , 3 . ing and handling the press 4* • - <• cab sléen all night and on nhtil nine1 kgr Tic,or?. o''cioci - °» —» ’ *

\ • jsûmà 'Ssit*half-grown boys came running from spirit’dt âll^Wlio have been en- V
the beach qnd. stood transfixed. The gaged in its preparation and* LhnFm416 ™ou to"^ayT’ croaked
frightened faces of two girls stuck' the other publicity work have *W- S® Wllly Wnsp.
oef of a teepee opening, f amply confirmed by view as to *he“’ V1

Ralph was much embarrassed by thé effiéièncy and zeàl with Mos5, miserable J!’ buzzed t^illy
the suddenness of the effect he ere- whlfeh thé campaign would be wasp, everything goes (wrong with 
a ted. Nev§r having looked upon ’ : conducted. * : me on drearydaya.” '•
him?elf as an object to inspire ter- In view of the splendid pa- 1 “That’s my trouble exactly. When
rer, their attitudes could not but t friotic response which the 11 rains L. generally have to build
seemed far-fetched and ridiculous to , newspapers of Canada have W house all wer,” wid fisuRy fitfdr
him. a ■ ■ made to every worthy cause er- 1 hate rainy days.

,'H§ stood as lUuch at a loss as they. ; in connection with the prose- “Cloudy weather makes mÿ voice
Finally the old man, after a visr - ; cution of the war, I venture hograe,” çroaked Johnny Tree Frog,

ible struggle with Himself, àïose and to again appeal to you in this 1 ; ,T don’t thfhk this meadow is run
approached Ralph; His features were r; vitally important national un- right,’ buzzed Willy Wasp. ; 
stiff wlfh anxiety, and'his bld ëÿes déftaiihg In the confident The others agreed and then they
flxfed in a kind of glare. hope that every individual all sat stiept qach wondering how he

It was evid'ént from his manner , publication will lend its ut- would change things if he bad a
that he considered hifiiBelf bound to most support to ensure the phaiicé. : * ‘ ’ *
show an ekampleto the boys. Not success of the1'Victory Loan ."tiw, Wfâtaet' $he ï«»
-without dignity-he held- oUt a trem- ’’“wltlilh ;the"spherta of thë com- : came the knees of old %.anA?ldï 
bling hand to'Ralph! ’ 1 rfmfflty *Mch ft serves. Long L6« 9 °f °ld-

"How?" he said. Tfonrs ’fafthfutiy. [ .vf’d h!tâ" m v i A •
s*>eak E^li3hr’ said Ral*>h I T; I in my. IZP croa^UinV Troe

hit „ ,h_ • _„.H 3a— ------- --------------- 1 Frog “How miserable he must be.”
,h,«,”th«worMh aî&“'v «Ï ???- *lg»

(°rnntimieéd in Tuesdays’ Issue 1 VX)Ull6r U3ll\ friends began to complain about the
(Continued in Tuesdays Issue. 1 r weather and ended by finding fgult

wlth "the world in general beforeKecipe Lolumn noticed that GrtodMdy Lng
-------r-, « —‘ Legs limped as he walked end when

they counted his legs they found one 
was missing. - ....... -
thi%^eh^S^P6nM"

8 the^ ^e^hoiWdS

way to mdèW Sa| (hS 

Long Legs, “but he wouldn’t let me 
6°;„I,,pui1®d aw»y and lost my leg/’

I d have given him one big 
sting!” exclaimed Willy Wasp.

“Yes? Well, you see, Grandaddy Long Legs tasta-t any stinger—Hoi 
could hd sting?” erbaked-- Johmrjr 
Tree Frog. V"! -ftp Me

“Thai's tight,” butted Willy 
Wasp, “I tell you this meadow isn’t 
right,’! croaked Johnny Tree Frog! 
what will you do ' Without 
your leg. < 1, 4.*,

“I'm.all right. Haven’t 1 ‘ seven 
legs left. I can still see, hear and 
eat—why, I’m lucky! And I mean to 
enjoy the best life has to give white 
I live. If I lost two more legs Fd 
he just happy on five. H folk» Would- 
only ponnt their blessings they’d find 
they outnumber their misfortune» 
etery time,” replied Grandaddy Long 
Legs. *-\

“I find the best way to be happy1 
■is to taxe things at they come, rdf 
or sunshine,’" " Grandtacldy Lon 
Legs continued; “Not" one of Vc 
could run this meadow any better 
if you tried, but yoq could help a 
great deal by bring cheerful and 
happy. Don’t complain when ‘"It
a&tito; W Vr

WSÜI.ISC'ww

Wlily Wasp.found the clay for Ms 
,rew house mixed better when It v|’ : 
wet and he went about hia work 
buzzing happily to himeeM. \ ,xî*v

mended the riet a*a

Was Almost Nervous Wreck 
Whett^he Began T^dng

Tanlac
i61

: >

gTll«BV HUMBERT fiOQTNER
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Author of “Jock Chanty" C

(From Saturday’s Daily).

It was a valley hemmed all round 
by craggy mountains, running up to 
towering, sharp peaks. The moun
tains held his eye for a while; it was 
his first unobstructed view of earth’s 
mountains in their majesty.

They rose, fantastic, overpowering 
shapes of gray rock with mantles of 
snow upon their shoulders and bared 
heads, each as distinct in individual
ity as an old king. The grandeur dt 
the company set off in poignant con
trast the tender loveliness they 
guarded below.

It was well guarded; there was no 
-break in the armed ranks to let in 
discord from the world.

Below the scene was drunk with 
strong color. The middle of the val
ley was filled for half its length with 
an exquisite sheet of water, curving 
away as gracefully as a girl’s waist.

of an unreasonable 
that held Ralph’s

; . ' -y t

"VS/OMBN who want to 6e ec 
W SUNLI6HÎ
First, because itlfi Rtirs.|R#p^t^/afè ln

flouiq use 
bouse, 

no cheap
“tilers’* so it <oes farther and yoii get more real soap 

' for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
when washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn't $is important? 
Ttjere are no injuriqiis chemicals to harm the finest 

u cloths—$5ÆQQ guaràhWè <J! this.
" t.

-Made in Canada byAt All ,
Grocer ” tern SkdipM umitbd

? • TORONTO ^
/

«
*•* :rTr -cr-t «.• ti~L-Its water was 

richness of hue 
eyes like a charm ; neither sapphire 
nor emerald, but partaking of both.

That part of the valley nearest 
him was like a park—like a dream-

The trees, aspens, and white- 
stemmed birches were set out Jn 
clumps in the riotous grass Farther 
up the valley rolled a thick forest. 
Everywhere there were flowers, ih- 
blue-bells growing under his hand, 
were as big as thimbles and blue as
lazulite. Everything proWgross- 
nirchtrees. flowers, an l as.-. 
Haunted Uself with a partteular vig
or and richness, as if the valley wer 

nursery where she per-

almost everything there is tp do 
about the house now, all my de
spondent feeltngtr are gobe ’ aid 
everything seems so different. . I 
am now on my fourth bottle of Tan
lac and can heartily recommend it 
to everybedy."

, Tanlac is sold

W

f *.

SI
in BrantfOjA, by 

Milton H. Robertson and Co”, Ltd., 
in Paris by Apps Limited, and id 
Alt,'Vernon by A. Yeomans, and in 
Middleport by William Peddle.
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nature’s own 
fected her specimens.

The scene was pot all nature s.
Off to the left about half a mile 

from where Ralph lay, he saw three 
teepees topping a little rise of g[as 
beside the lake, A column of thin 
smoke rose above them..Three c 
noes lay on the shore below.

It did not make a discordant note 
the teepees rose from 

the grass as naturally as trees. 
Ralph gazed at them with strong 
curiosity. He saw, or imagined he 

figures moving in front of them.
touched a .chord ! 

where had he

;
toft-on a

rain, ... ,v " W - p'liS-i:*-::'..4-

A \r.-.

in the scene;

I*mt «* igh-i?. seif**

- j*-* w 
è r-'-5i 4 " -a ^

-«dtPS ; iwi T
-■ iiiXCtlfiii» «t»t*

■■s' m~.Msaw.
The whole scene

beanl'o? sucîTa^ecret valley— such

a "wswas" Nihuya’s secret! He 
compelled to readjust his ideas 

again. His dark thoughts at 
seemed fool-

X’ gF#■-V
■v.9 ^fcl; - S

was 
of her
the mouth of the cave 
ish to him now.

This her place, was characteristic 
of the best in her. Nahnya was 
worthv of her lovely valley. But why 
was she so passionately bent on 
keening him out of her paradise?

This thought raised all his tortur
ing doubts again. He determined to 
find out what the teepees concealed.

Descending the slope and crossing 
the stream, he made his way around 
through the flowery grass. Never had 
he seen such wild flowers—blue 
bells, wild roses, painter’s-brush 
besides the thickly blossoming berry 
bushes, and many a flower he could 
not name.

The trees, growing singly or in 
small groups, reached the perfection 
of their kind.

It was too beautiful to seem quite 
real; Ralph, passing among the 
snowy trunks in his sober habit, felt 
a little out of place, like a mortal, 
who had strayed into a fairy tale.

He crossed another little stream, 
bringing its quota from the moun
tains to the lake. Where it emptied 
into the lake at his right it spread, 
out into a miniature delta.

Ralph, attracted by the sight of 
some implements lying in the grass 
beside the water went to investigate. 
He found a shovel, a large,, shallow 
bowl, and a smaller bowl all roughly 
fashioned out of cottonwood.
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RHEUMATISM goes 

IF HOOD'S IS USED
.5

:■*. * > •' Chocolats Cake;
One cup &gar, % cup. butter, 2 

Me genuine old reliable Hoad's eggs, % ctfp sour mjlk, » teaspoon 
Bsrssmmll* corrects the add condi- soda, 2 squares chocolaté, 1% (hips

oases the wodd. «ver.. ■ érosting. then with chocolate frost-
Mere, is^.fisttpr.re^edy for skin ing.

or ioss,of apçe- Reliable Sponge Cake,
tite, xhenmatWPi stomsch sad. tod- Five eggs if small, 4 if large, 1 
sef troubles  ̂geqgral debility and all fiae granulated sugar, 1 cup
ills srisiég impûre, mpover- .Wptry.^oui(, 3 teaspoons orange ex-
isbei ddjgM^R!^ _ c, tiwri, no baking powder; beat the

It is pnoeeMBM^ to-sulfer. , Start, yolks, of tb%.eggs,yntu tbiek; add 
' Oe.i a bottle of .sugar .gradually, and beat

* ■ SaSwR:
povFætFéd : sn^ar oq-’lElie- tbpi bake 

In -Wer^ c881" bveif,-- iiicrèlœing tbq 
hea’rtri :-«e 5S*e-riser; wbdi " light 
brown, cover with paper to pre
vent sugar on top from burning ; "« do 
nof ifiove the-cake‘after it has been 
pideed in the oven, and always open 
the oven -deor carefully. ■ »
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. To have gained fust pfâice^as the 
largest selling gum-in the world
means much. It means that WRBGLEV'S 
is liked above all others.

. -

; in
and

!.
tar- •-again.

As he looked into the last named 
article, Ralph caught his breath in 
astonishment.

Hi i# m
Thftt its lasting fbyour ^< :itS"
package the kind most appreciated.

It was half full of gold. No mis- ‘ r t
■ ' j" ................ . i,

_____________wrmmzà
Falsie WgpettUm* 
for the Handy Home-

if fir trdn.,ti. the f

-hftt

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

Back of all this — the enormous sales of 
WMUGLEY’S show that people have learned 
its benefits: refreshment — aid to appetite 
and digeiion—soothing, antiseptic influence 
to mouth *md throat and the advantages
of sweet, dean tirèath,^
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•ij Hard to Drop Meat?
you eat

as a substitute. It is a good
v^ue”

You may be eating the 
wrpng'tiîÿîs, thé foods that 
cost most and give the least
nufHW/ ;S*redWT
Wheat Biscuit contains
jtiofb AeiÉ^bpdy-bülléint 
putrimént, pound for pound;

of these Biscuits with milk 
f4aira little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
afewdcitfe. V^eShredded 
Wheat your “meat.” Asatis- 
fyiifir breakfast on which tp stii?W W6*ork. It is

WW!»"0'
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LADIES' SKIRT: ■
-jMii

Ll. . -.»< rBy Anabel Worthington.

The ygjority of the new skjrte shown 
this setiiorf kre1 inclined to be a bit nar
rower at the bottom, and white not act-. . 
nally vrider tat the hips they are usually 
designed to give that effect. For example,.
No. 8,391 suggests the barçgi,, effect with., , 

oddly shaped poetteti which, stand odtj,
; from 1'lieTigiire'. The skirt bias four, 

gores, with the front »Hd 'back as panels,, , 
The side gores are gathered .tp the slightly ! { 
raised waist line. A belt of the material 
may-,be used to covey the - gathers. The, 
use of the -poelels is optional with the 
wdarer. -TIiise Is a psi-rieularly good
model fog i,sports skirt of kbaki-fcool, 
silk popjip, silk qt wijpl jersey oe.pongee. ...

The sidft pattern. No. &391, is cat in 
sizes 2*: to 3Ü inches waist mesure. 
Width at lower edge, 2% yard8- «4» on 
the figure, the 24 indi aizg. require» 3% 
yards 38 in$b material., with Si y#rd 3»
i~* entteestm» material ,«.fe'KM -

Any two patterns for 26 cents.".
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The spiders and sailors are calling for it daRy*

jAflfter every
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all there was nothing wrong with 
the meadow but that they, themsel
ves, ha tibeen out ût tune.
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Theatre
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fing story of the 
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a Decided Novelty
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